
The farad& &d non_f~&&_ .c-&&ivG-mc&&& &~f&&~!&&&~e -- 
ioral manifestations seen for a IO pA& y.dutjbh cf kdeiii& 6.. $jg; -4% 
MCILVAINE buffer (0;s M ionic strength) : on. ~+c.‘..pol&&$ph$~ $$I&* 
selective U.C. polarography,. nornkal pulse p_olar’igraphy~_~~.~~~~~~_~. <c&n_+ ‘1 
rate cyclic~vo1tammetr-y (inchnling linear tiote_ne_d_. swe.ep. ~,ppep@ijQy) 
at dropping mercury arid hanging mercury drop _eieettiodes, f h$vF!! b+i 
analyzed in terms of the adsorptive behavior .of the adeniri$and- of them-- 
icd reactions cbup!ed to the adsorption ~of:B_denii& s.mj -@:fai;adec. re+: 
duction in the adsorbed and unadsorbed states.. ~~Impdr’t+nt~_varjabIeS 
included the prepolarization potential,- i.el, -the- $&$&i&~~&t~ +~@$h~~~-&~~ 

electrode was held piior to initiatiou pf a~ p~erturb&t@tiL~,m ~tkns: of::%, 
increase in potential, and the periods of time‘for.which thc~~&~;dl~~ti~u- 
potential- was mainttiined and during which the potent&l- p&tu&$&i 
occurred, as- well as the period of time before the current Was- sampled- 
after the perturbation was applied. 

. -- 

. . . 

The study of the nucleic acid. bases, a&&e’ ~d&ttisirk,~_&d %_h&~ 
derivatives by .polarographically baked and. other elect~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:-- 
niques has always indicated the importance tpf-_ the ~.adsqrptl_pn_-- _J$; the. 
nucleic acid derived species at the solutionlel~ctrode~in~~~~c~;~.-.~pe_~r~y -.- 
at mercury electrodes (e.g., Refs. I to 4)_ The:increasing:~~e~~_~~l~-:rece~~~-. 
years in examining by electrochemical means the adsdrpt~ve’aud fara@c~- 
behavior of complex natural and biosynthetic pol~u~le~~~d~~_..~,~~~~~g. - 
up to DNA itself (e-g_, Refs. 5 to g), has generated a- nu~~er;_~r.lrecent-~ t 
studies on the adsorptive behavior- of simpler: adenim% flerivatlvc$ e.g;,‘ 

- Z.__~. .-: : -~ .: -_ _._:_ 
. I . -__. 

. .- 
* l&cussed- at the Symposium 6x1 “Biopdlymers 1. ;n A&6rbed~~_&a~e”i 

held at \Vei&r (G.D.R.), .&-2S Apti r9771. _ 
I-:‘-. 

. __T’-.::-“: .;-:f:: :- :_, +- %__ 
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those of KRZX’ARIC, VALENTA and N~~RNBERG~~ on the adenine mono- 
nucleotides and of FLEJCNING~~ on adenine itself. 

FLEJIJZIXG’S studyr’ utilized normal pulse polarography of 6 pbf 
adenine in PH 5 XCILVAIXE: buffer giving particular attention to the 
effect of adsorption of adenine during the prepolarization period on the 
faradaic wave height observed. The present study is supplementary to 
ELEJL~IING’S in that IO @W adenine in pH 4-8 &kkVMNE buffer of 0.5 fv 
ionic strength was examined. by normal pulse polarography, d-c. DN.E. 
polarography; phase-selective n-c. polarography, and cyclic voltammetry, 
which, in effect, included linear potential sweep amperometry, with par- 
ticular reference to the information, which these techniques would yield, 
with respect to the adsorption of adenine. 

Tlne general mode of experimentation in the pulse and cyclic studies 
was to hold the potential of the electrode (prepolarization potential, 
U,,) constant for a given period of time (prepolarization time, tPP) and 
then to esamine the faradaic and capaciti’ve currents produced on po- 
tential variation. U,, and tPP were varied over normally significant ranges. 
In order to remove certain possible artifacts and ambiguities, the current 
data were in many instances normalized as current density data derived 
from the apparent real electrode area, e.g., the usually computed spher- 
ical electrode area corrected~ for the capillary orifice area and possible 
shielding. 

The ranges of agreement and disagreement, indicated- in respect 
to the adsorption of adenine by the various techniques, were examined 
in order to see if the differences were explicable in terms of the inherent 
characteristics of the different techniques, as well as in regard to the 
additional information which might be obtained about the behavior of 
adenine. 

Experimental 

MCILVAIXE buffer (pH 4-S ; 0.5 111 ionic strength) was prepared 
from reagent grade chemicals.12 The IO p&1 adenine (8?ATIOXAL BIO- 
CHEJLIC_~S CORP_) solution was prepared by dilution of 1.0 m_iW adenine 
solution by the pH 4-8 buffer. Mercury for electrodes was chemically 
purified and d&tied_ Water was suitably distilled- 

All data were obtained using a jacketed electrochemical cell ther- 
mostatted at zg OC. A LUGGIN capillary was positioned within I to z 
drop-diameters of the hanging mercury drop electrode (H.M.D.E.), or 
3 to 4 mm of the dropping mercury electrode (D.M.E.) drop. The H_W.D.E_ 
was a platinum contact-type electrode ; the Hg drop consisted of two 
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drops collected from the D.M.E. The D.M.E. was set to give a mean Hg 
flow-rate at open-circuit of 0.98 mg/s for a-c. polaro@aphy and 1.10 mg/s 
for pulse polarography. Natural drop-times were used for the d-c. po- 
larographic diffusion control study ; for all other work, the D.M.E. drop- 
knocker was activated by synchronization timing circuitry in the po- 
tentiostat. 

The potentiostat was built in-house and was designed for very high 
speed electrochemical kinetic studies. The TELEDYNE PHIL~~CK Model 
1025 operational amplifiers employed have a maximum voltage range 
of +ro V, a maximum current range of -J-SO mA, and an open loop 
sleGng rate of 5 X IO* V/s_ The sample-and-hold amplifier (Hybrid 
Systems Model 725 LH) has a maximum output voltage of -&IO V, a 
data acquisition time of IO ps for 0.01 oh tracking of a IO-V change in 
signal, and an output droop specified as 15 mV/s (the unit used shows 
an output droop of 0.25 mV/s). 

A HEWLETT-PACK_%RD Model 3440A digital voltmeter was used to 
monitor the applied d-c. potentials_ 

For a-c. polarography, a PRIKCETOK APPLIED RESEARCH Model 12x 
lock-in amplifier was used both as a source- for the applied IO mV p-p 
n.c. modulation signal and as a phase-selective detector of the ax. signal 
from the potentiostat’s current amplifier. 

\%r~~~~~~ Wodel 112 and 114 function generators were used to 
generate triggerable, variable-period, square-wave pulses, and the triati- 
gular waveform. 

A HEWLETT-PACKARD Model 7005 =C-Y recorder w&s generally used 
for data display. For observation of transient signals and for rapid-scan 
cyclic voltammetric data acquisition, a TEKTRONIX Model ~ro3N oscillo- 
scope with Type 5415N and 5ArSN voltage-amplifier plug-ins and Type 
SBICN time-base was used. 

Procedzcies 

Solutions were deaerated with water-pumped nitrogen for 30 min 
before data acquisition_. The nitrogen was_ passed through two gas towers 
containing V(I1) sol&ion in HCl over amalgamated zinc to remove re- 
sidual oxygen, a Ca(OH), tower to remove entrained HCl, and, fir&y, 
a distilled H,O tower to water-saturate the N,. A nitrogen atmosphere 
was maintained in the electrochemical cell during experiments by contin- 
uously passing N, over the cell solution. 

d.c. polarographic data were obtained at a potential scan rat& lof’ 
2 mV/s. 

LE.C. polarogmaphic data acquisition required careful adjustment of 
the ax. modulation amplitude, and the lock-in amplifier phase-angle 
and frequency trim adjustments_ Because phase-angle measurements 
are relative to the potential applied to the working electrode, all lock-in 
amplifier detector adjustments -were made using the output of the: po- 
tentiostat’s voltage follower as the input signal, thereby correcting for 
any phase shifts due to the controller amplifier_ The frequency trim of 
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the lock-in was adjusted to maximize the detector output response in the 
in-phase mode ; then, the detector was switched to the out-of-phase 
(quadrature) mode and the phase angle was adjusted to give a null signal_ 
These two steps insured that the lock-in amplifier was tuned to the 
frequency of the applied ax. modulation voltage and that this latter 
voltage was defined as the 00 reference angle signal. Since a ro-mV p-p 
n.c. modulation voltage was used, the lock-m gain was adjusted to give 
a full-scale response to the voltage follower output at the Io-mV full- 
scale sensitivity. This last step serves as an internal correction for, any 
error in setting the amplitude.of the modulation voltage. 

For data acquisition, the output of the lock-in was monitored by 
the sample-and-hold amplifier. To Alter out spurious noise during the 
sampling period, a soo-ms time constant was used on the lock-in output. 
The applied d.c_ voltage was scanned at 5 mV/s when z s drop-times were 
used and at 2 mV/s for 5 s drop-times. 

Cyclic uoltammetry was performed on ‘both the H.M.D.E. and the 
D.M.E., using the WAVETEK IIZ signal generator as a source of triangular 
wave forms_ A new Hg drop was used for- each cyclic voltammogram. 

iVor~~~aZ fizrlse ~olarogrqbhy involved the following adaptation of the 
potentiostat’s timing circuitry. Pulse application was effected using the 
triggered mode, square-wave output of the WAVETEK x12 ; the frequency 
was set to give a S-o-ms pulse duration. Pulse application was synchro- 
nized to the drop-knocker using one of the potentiostat’s internal syn- 
chronization pulses to trigger the WAVETEK 114 which served as a timing 
delay to trigger the WAVETEK 112. Adjustment of the WAVETEK 114 
frequency permitted synchronization so that the 3_o-ms pulse application 
occurred at the end of the drop-life_ To insure that the pulse did not 
terminate while the sample-and-hold ampli%r was either sampling or 
transitting from the sample mode to the hold mode, the delay was set 
so that the pulse terminated o-05 to 0.1 ms after sampling ceased ; thus, 
the pulse was applied during the last 2.95 -& 0.05 ms of the drop-life. 
Because the sample-and-hold amplifier data-acquisition time is only 
IO *us, the time after application of the pulse and before data acquisition 
(the discharge time) is z-94 k 0.05 ms. 

All potentials are referred to the aqueous saturated calomel elec- 
trode. 

Data anal&s 

Electrode area determination 

Determination of current densities, j, for pulse polarographic mea- 
surements and of differential capacitance, Cd, from U.C. polarographic 
data, requires knowledge of the electrode area. PER-M, et aZ_,13 showed 
that assuming the drop to be spherical results in calculated areas generally 
within o-5 o/o of that calculate.d for a pendant drop shape. XOHILNER, 
et aZ.,l* emphasized the importance of correcting for the contact area 
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between the Hg drop and the Hg ribbon at the DM.E. capillary orifice ; 
computer controlled data acquisition allowed a large number of drop- 
times to be measured- at each potential, which permitted a data analysis 
procedure that is not amenable to the finite amount of data acquired 
without computer control. The procedure used in the present study is 
based on equations (6) and (7) of Ref. 14, since the a-c. capacitance current 
can be easily related to the bridge-measured capacitance and the ax. 
capacitance current density can be related to the differential capacitance. 

The effedtive electrode area, & is related to the calculated spherical 
drop area, AS, by equations (I) and (z), where A0 includes the contact 
area with the capillary orifice and any shielding effects of the grass capillary, 
111 is the flow rate- of mercury, p is the density of mercury, and tr is the 
drop-t ime. 

At= As-A0 

The measured ax_ capacitance current, I,,, equals the product of 
the as. capacitance current density, jaz, and-the effective electrode area ; 
stibstitution of equations (I) and (2) for A, leads to equation (3). 

ias_ = ja._( 6 i~7’z >“’ t1213- jaAo (3) 

Eq. 3 suggests that, if I=., is measured at various drop-times, a plot of 
I,,. ZJS. t1zf3 should be linear with an intercept equal to -j,Ao. and an 
intercept to slope ratio of -&/(6\‘~~~~/p)~~~, from which & can be evaluat- _ 
ed once S~Z is determined. 

Numerical correction for wzconzpensated resistance 

In the case of -a.?. polarography,_ the a-c. capacitance current is 
go0 out of phase with the ax. modulation voltage at the.working electrode, 
AU,. (The phase relationships are shown in Eig. I) _ Because the 00 reference 
signal is defined as the output of the voltage follower, any phase shift 
through the LUGGIN capillary-reference electrodbvoltage follower n&work 
and/or any uncompensated resistance in solution between the tip -of the 
LUGGIN capillary and the working electrode, R,, will result in a non-zero 
phase angle between the as. signal at the voltage follower output ,_ .AV, 
and the a-c. modulation voltage at the working electrode. In addition, 
an uncompensated resistance will result in an I-_% loss, which -decreases 
AU, below AV: 

Because the differential cap&itance is given by equation (4,) where 
f is the ax. frequency in Hz, it is necessary to evaluate AU,. 
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Fig. I. 

Phase relationships encountered in U.G. poa.rIo,-phy. Symbols are defined in the text. 

In the presence of a non-zero R,,, 1, has a phase angle, @,, relative 
to the 00 de,oree reference signal, AV, which is not go0 ; hence, it is 
necessary to record both the inphase and quadrature modes of the current 
amplifier output. The value of I,,. is then obtained using equation (5)_ 

I OX_ = 11 .If)s+ &)lja* (5) 

The phase angle, 0, at any applied value of Ua,. is given by 

Q, 
I 

= arctan -EL 
& 

(6) 

The uncompensated resistance and hU, can be evaluated from equations 
(7) and (8). respectively_ 

(7) 

AU,=hVsin--Q (8) 

eD.M.E. co~~fact area_ ac. polarographic in-phase and quadrature 
currents for the ~ICILVAISE buffer alone were measured at 400 Hz and 
ud_c_ = -0.24 V for drop-times of 2 -s, 3 s, and 5 s. The value of IaL_ 
at each t, was determined by equation (5) ; hU, was evaluated at each 
4, using equation (8). The measured 1, values were corrected for vari- 
ations in AU, by means of equation (g)_ 

Ia., A 1, (measured) -$$ 
l.0 (9) 
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Plot of B.C. polarographik data for determination of &effe&i& -.. _‘ _’ --- -- 
:- , 

contact area of the- D_M_E. with the capdlary orif&;. using-equa- I_:_ - . ;-- 
tion 3_ ._. i -._. 

Fig.. 3_ - 
Variation of DALE. d.c. polarographic linking current (back- ,_ 
ground-corrected) for IO @f adenine in pK 4-8 a%CLLV_UNE buffer 
with mercury height (corrected for back pressnre)_~ 

_- 

In the subsequent discussion, tables and figures,. .the I, -cited &d its -~ 
magnitudes are &ways those corrected for. resistance by means Wequation 
(g), unless otherwise specified. A plot of .I,,.. ZIS, &*13 (Fig. 2) -yielded -a_ 
slope of 4.340 ~.LA s-Y3 and an intercept of _--I.765 :t+Ai- from’ywhich Ati! ,_ 
was calculated to be. 0.0033 cm2 based ~0x1.‘m =-0.98 ‘mg/s. : _ ‘.- -1. -I- 

dc. poZarograj5hy. Because the presence of a_denine~~sl$fted the _ 
background discharge potential ca. 0.05 y morelpositive-with..the adenine-.. 
wave appearing on the rising portion of .back@oundI_discharge,: dlrect_I. 
subtraction of the: b&c&round current was tiot po&ible_--T---On-- shifting:. 
the background poIa.rogram 0.05 V :positive; the difference ‘in -current_ : -- 
between adenine solution and background showed a ~_ola.i!o~~p~c v~+ver: __~ 
with a level pI+eau. Data at two different colun+ .heights a_Fe:@ven in:. 
Table I; a plot of I, 71s. Ityz is a strai~ht~lirie_(Fig, 3);:;:: i ;_;;;.:.;.;__--Gz ~-. __ _’ i: 

Nor&al -pulse.polarograplty. Normal p~er_po~arographic~ currerits~ -.- 
and current densities obtained by stepping- from- the .$repola&ation @o-j_ : 
tential, U,,, to -1.4s V after prepolari?ation~ times, $&, of =2:. k Xx -5. k,: 1 
are shown in Fig_ 4 and 5. For background s&f ioxis’ c’cnt&~ing%nly the. 
buffer, the charging current due to the pulse was‘ qbse.rved .t~ dec+y to_ __- 
.a magnitude -of I to--z: fl withm o_z:ms. .-_ 

ax. polarography. Diffe~ential~-T~pacitan~~lii~~~~. f&the back-‘-~. 
ground solution before_ and after additionI of Io.-w7$demti$-fare given-- 
in Tables 2 and 3;Y:ti~_‘fig_ 6. _Thi=‘dhangeJ@ the.~~ffe~:e;ll,i~il_capacitance, : 
L?&, due to. the presence of ade&e:is showu in, Fig: 7. : :---I --_.,> --; _.-:_: :- 

C 
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Table I_ d-c_ polarographic behavior at the D.M.E. of adenine as a function 

of mercury height=. 

! 
i f h (cm) f 

f 
; 55-5 I 

, so-5 --I 
m (mg/s) i 1.27 , 1.86 

i 

f, @I I 
i 

II WI 
1 

5-15 i 3-56 i 

/ 

O-244 i O-300 i 

Id 13-S 13-8 i 

I fig (V) . -! -1.365 i 
I 

-I_370 ! 
1 I 

n Conditions: IO v&r adenine in pH 4-8 MCILVAIKE buffer (ionic strength = o-5 M) 
at 25 OC; scan‘ rate, v = r-9 AnVjs. 
back-pressure. The limiting current, 
the background eIectrolyte solution 
constant, Id, are @ s*P/m&Y mg*‘3_ 

The mercury height, L, is corrected for 
II, is corrected for the current shown by 
alone. Units for the diffusion current 

-1.2 -0-8 -0.4 -l2 -0.8 -0.4 

Fig- 4_ Fig. 5_ 

Currents abtained for IO @Z adeninc in pH 4.8 XC~LVAIXE butier 
on normaI pulse poIarography on stepping the potential from the 
prepolarization potential shown to -1.46 V after prepolakization 
times of z s (circles) and 5 s (squares) : the bottom two curves 
are for the buffer alone_ The discharge period was 3 ms : the 
current measurement period was IO EJ.S_ 

Fig 5. 

Current densities obtained for~ro PM adenine in pH 4-S ~~LLVAISE 
buffer on normal puke polarography on stepping the potential from 
the prepolarization potential shown to -1.48 V after prepolariza- 
tion times of z s (circles) and 5 s (squares) ; the bottom two curves 
are for the buffer alone. The discharge period was 3 ms ; the current 
measurement period was IO ps_ 
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Table 3. Doubie-layer capacitance of adenine as a function of potential, fre- 
quency, aqd drop-time. 

--viic 
m 

o-050 
0.100 
o-150 
0.200 
0.250 
O-300 
O-350 
0.400 
O-450 
O-500 
O-550 
0.600 
O-700 
o-so0 
o.goo 
1.000 
1.100 

1.200 

I-300 

I- GZ (+/cm21 
160 Hz 

-- 
t,=gs 

- 
- 

21_87b 
20.46 

19-75 
19.24 
IS-53 
x7-60 
16-23 
15-16 

13-9s 
12-72 
IO_SQ 

9-57 
s-72 
s-30 
8.30 

S-54 
s_s2 

tz=2s 

- 

24.07p 
21.6s 

20.49 
19.89 
=9-40 
18.70 

17-7-I 
16.51 

r5-32 
14-13 
r2.93 
IO_84 

Q-25 
s-75 
S-16 
S-16 
S-16 

8-55 

-, 
- 

1,000 Hz 

t,=2s 

30.82C 

24-56 
21.71 
20.50 
19-78 

19-31 
18.65 

=7-73 
16.62 

15-37 
14.12 
x2.89 
IO-S2 

9-47 
S-64 
Q.28 

8.16 
S-28 

8.55 

11 Conditions : IO 
4Ciw = 10 mV 

f~ The estimated 

f The estimated 

PL%~ adenine in pH 4-S ~ICZLVAISE buffer (p = 0.5 &I) at 25 OC; 

P-P- 
uncertainty in the data in this column is -&o-o5 pF/cm2_ 

uncertainty in the data in this coIumn is fo.oS pF/cm’. 

Using a sweep or scan rate, v, of 3x6 V/s and beginning the sweep 
12 s after the drop-birth, the variation of peak current for the peak at 
-1.5 V was investigated as a function of Gpp_ Since the time after drop- 
birth, at which the cyclic scan is initiated, is the prepoIarizati& time, it 
will be referred to as tPP_ The dependence of I,/Acv~ on UPP is shown 
in Fig_ S_ 

The scan-rate dependence of I, is shown in Fig. g and IO ; -u. was 
varied from 104 to 633 V/s_ Slower scan rates could ‘not be employed 
because the low concentration of adenine _ (IO FM) yielded currents ivith 
too low a signal-to-noise ratio for meaningful evaluation. 
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Fig. 6. Fig- 7. _ 

Fig. 6. 

Doubleiayer capacitance for pH +S MCILVAINE buffer 
alone (0) and after the addition of IO y&f adenine (O)_ 
Conditions : IO mV p-p at 1.000 Hz ; 2 s drop-time. 

Fig. 7-. 

Double-layer capacitance change on addition of 19 @I 
adenineto pH 4-S ~IC~LVA~SE buffer (p = o-5 AZ). 0 : 160 
Hz and z s drop-time ; 0: 160 Hz and 5 s drop-tiine ; 
0: r.oooHz at 2 s drop-time. 

Variation of tPP was used to determine whether the-adsorption of 
adenine was sufhciently rapid to achieve equilibrium within-a few seconds_ 
The relation of the IP function to tPP for two prepolarization potentials is 
showu in Fig. II. 

‘. 

Diiusion . . 

ax. polarography 
c:* 
. .- 

The standard electrochemical method for determin&g the extent 
of adsorption at an electrode(soIution interface is measurement of $Ypr 
as a function of applied p.otential and of bulk adsorbate concentration. 
Elaborate data analysis proceduresl” permit evaluation of the surface 
excess of ads0rbe.d species from such data. With simple data analysis 
techniques, the Surface excess cannot be determined, bid qualitative 
information with regard to the extent of adsorption as a function of 
potential and concentration is obtained. Since the magnitude of Cdl is 
dependent on‘ the extent of. &dscrption, the difference between Cd, for 
the background and adsorbate-conta‘iiiing solutions, ACdr, is a measure 
of the extent of adsorption. 
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-1.2 -0.9 -0.6 -0.3 

Fig. S. 

Variation of cvchc voltammetric peak current 
function for IO $kI adenine in pH +S XCILVAISE 

buffer with prepolarization potential. Scan 
rate = 3’6 V/s_ Prepolarization time = rz s. 
(The ordinate must read It, x IO-a[_4 C FE) _ 

Because measurements of Cdl do not rely on faradaic activity of 
the adsorbate, data interpretation is simplified_ When a faradaic process 
is used to monitor the extent of adsorption, .problems arise regarding the 
mechanism of the faradaic discharge, i.e., the concentration-dependence 
of the I-c relationship, the extent to which non-adsorbed diffusing species 
contribute to the measured faradaic current, and the associated matter 
of the diffusion gradient profile produced by the adsorption process if 
equilibrium coverage has not been achieved and the diffusion gradient 
destroyed before the onset of faradaic activity (the latter problem is 
ahvav~ present at the D.N.E. to a greater or lesser extent because of the 
char&ng electrode area) _ 

Fig_ 9_ Fig_ IO_ 

Fi- b- 9 
1;ariation of cyclic voltammetric- peak current functions 
for IO p&Z adenine in pH +S >fcILV_%ISE buffer with 
square root of scan rate for prepolarization potentials 
of ---0_+5 V (C)and -1.20 V (a), and a prepolarization 
time of 12 s. 

Fig. IO. 

Variation of cvclic voItammetric peak current functions 
for IO p&f adenine in pH 4-S >kTLIfAISE buffer with scan 
rate for prepolarization potentials of --o-+5 V (0) and 
-1.20 V (a). and a prepokrftation time of 12 s. 
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Fig. II. 
Variation of cyclic, voltammetric peak current 
function for IO @1 adenine in pH 4-S JIcIr- 
VAISE buff& -with prepolarization time for 
prepolarization potentials of --o-45 V (upper 
plot) and - 1.20 (lower plot) scan rate 
= 316 Vls. 

I 
* 4 

, cppw, I 
8 72 

Because the relative surface excess of adsorbate is independent of 
electrode area in the absence of kinetically controlled processes, e.g., 

-the NCILVAINE buffer solution without adenine, the values of Cd de- 
termined at two different electrode areas should agree, provrded the 
correct electrode area magnitudes are used in equation (3) to evaluate 
cdi. This fact provides a means for testing the validity of the orifice 
area correction. The excellent agreement between &I measured at 4 = 2 

and 5 s at 160 Hz for the buffer solution alone (Table z) supports the 
correction’s being valid. Additionally, the agreement between the data 
at 160 and 1000 Hz (Table 2) and the fact.that A0 was evaluated at 400 Hz 
indicate that A0 is frequency-independent. Over the range of -o.r~o 
to -1.300 V, the mean difference between Cdl measured at tr = 2 and 
5 s at 160 Hz is 0.17 pF/cm2 (standard deviation = 0.13 pF/cm_2). Al- 
though the values at tl = 2 s are always lawer than those at tl = 5s 
the mean difference is only I to a “/o of the Cd values, which is within 
the combined experimental uncertainties of the instrumentation, the 
mechanical measurement of recorded data, and the precision to which 
the electrode areas are known ; however, the facts that the mean differ- 
ence between Cdl measured at 160 and IOOO Hz at ti = z s is only 0.08 
@/cm” (standard deviation 7 0.05 $?/cm2) and that the differences are 
not systematic, suggest the main source of‘.error between the data eat 2 
and 5 s to be the values of A,. 

In the case of the adenine solution at 160 Hz (Table 9, Ci ‘for 
tr = 5 s are systematically lower than at k = 2 s over the range of -0.200 

to -0_700 V, which is exactly opposite to the situation for the buffer 
alone. At potentials more negative than -or7 V, where adenine is aE- 
parently not significantly adsorbed, Cdl at tr = 5 s are again generally 
larger than at tI.= 2 s, as for the buffer alone. Thus, it would appear 
that the lower Cd, at 5 s as compared to those at z s are due to the presence 
of adenine and not to an error in the Ac values ; in fact, the results for 
the buffer alone suggest that, were more precise values of Al available, 
an even larger difference between Gd at z s and 5 s might be observed 
for adenine over the potential region in which adsorption occurs. Con- 
sequently, the significant increase in A& at -o.2 to _-O-S V for tI = 5 s 
over the corresponding values at tI = z s suggests that a slow kinetic 
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process may be associated with the adsorption of adenine. The nature 
of the kinetic process may be surmised from the following considerations. 

At 2 s drop-time, the adenine adsorption appears to reach a max- 
imum at -o.+o to ~-o_~~ V (Fig. 7) ; at 5 s, the adenine adsorption 
appears to be constant over a wide potential interval. The ratio of the 
maximum change in Cd at 5 s to that at 2 s for 160 Hz is r-21, whereas 
the correspondm, m ratio for data at 5 s and 160 Hz to data at z s and 1000 
Hz is 1.16. The region of maximum adsorption is positive of the potential 
of zero charge ; since cn. 15 to 20 o/0 of the adenine is protonated at pH 4-S 
and, therefore, positively charged, coulombic repulsion between electrode 
surface and protonated adenine will occur. Kinetically controlled steps 
may be involved in the equilibrium between protonated and unprotanated 
adenine on the electrode surface and in solution. 

Although the a.c_ polarographic data indicate some deviation of -the 
adenine solution capacitance from background solution capacitance at 
potentials negative of --o-S V (Tables 2 and 3), a very low frequency 
noise problem (cn. 0.00s Hz) resulted in most C\CQ values measured at 
these more negative potentials being within the estimated measurement 
uncertainty for a zero difference, as well as being considerably smaller 
than the peak-to-peak amplitude of the low frequency noise. 

The pulse polarographic results show a trend similar to the 4Cdt 
behavior shown by a-c- polarography ; however, the pulse data at t, = 2 s 
show a much broader maximum (about -0.2. V to -cr.5 V) than do the 
differential capacitance results. 

The ratio of the current density, j, (corrected for capillary orifice) 
in the region of maximum adsorption for iPP = 5 s to that for t, = 2 s 
is I.Z+ which is close to the 1.21 for the corresponding 4Cdr ratio at 
-160 Hz (cf. previous section)_ It must be made clear that the parameters 
being considered, ~C,I and j, have - by definition - been corrected for 
a change in electrode area. The pulse polarographic currents, I, at -the 
region of masimum adsorption show a (tPP)o-s dependency_ 

Since the drop area is changing more rapidly at t = 3 s than at 
t = 5 s (the natural drop-time was ca. $3 s), the rate-of adsorption of 
adenine at z s.should be larger than at 5 s ; hence, a steeper concentration 
gradient will be present for tPP = 2 s with the contribution by diffusing 
species to the total faradaic current being smaller than at tflP = 5 s. 
Because the equilibrium surface excess of adsorbate is related to the 
‘surface concentration of non-adsorbed species, the presence of a diffusion 
gradient, which decreases the latter, will also lower the relative surface 
excess ‘of adsorbate ; consequently, the relative surface excess at t = 2 s 
will he lower than at t=-3 s; provided saturation surface coverage is not 
achieved- 

As U,, becomes very negative, the ratio of j at tPP = 2 s and 5 s 
increases and seems to reach -a limiting value of 1.15 to 126 at U,, = 
---r-3 v_ -2s subsequently discussed, (cf. sections on (2.~. polarography 
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and cyclic voltammetry), the faradaic wave with vu, = -x.37 V- may 
involve cataiytic hydrogen discharge_ From T-t curves’ at the D.M.E. 

. for catalytic discharges by Iow molecular weight substances, ~TACKELBERG 
and FASSBENDER~~ found that the cnrrent was proportional ‘to-&,- where 
li = 0.5 to 0.6 ; the current at any instant in the drop-life waS indepen- 
dent of the stage in the chop-life at which the discharge’ voltage- was 
applied. Thus, a k of 0.5 would predict a (tpp)-1~6 relationship for j, as 
is obser-ved at very negative potentials_ 

d_c_ ‘PoZarognz~hy 
The relationship between the limiting current of the cathodic 

adenine wave, II, and corrected_ mercury column height, Ii, -(Fig_. 3) in- 
dicates that 11 is diffusion-controlled. The small non-zero intercept is 
probably due to the considerable distance over -which -the straight line 
fit must be extrapolated to Jz112 = o ; in fact, within the uncertaint-9. of 
the experimental results33, a straight line with a zero intercept may be 
fitted to the data. The-large & values (Table I), which indicate an unlikely 
six- to seven-electron transfer, are most likely due-to- hydrogen discharge 
catalyzed by adenine or a reduction product superimposed on the adenine 
reduction_ Catalytic discharge would: not be surprising, since the wave 
appears at the onset of background &charge, which is itself shifted 
positive by the presence of adenine and iis reduction product?srr Because 
the wave appears to. be diffusion-controhed, the rate of hydrogen discharge 
must be dependent upon a diffusing species, i.e., adenme. 

Cyclic voltnnmetry _ 

The cyclic voltammetric peak current fun&ion results (Fig. S‘to II) 
indicate a trend for adenine adsorption as a ‘function of Upi (-Fig_ S), 
which is similar to those suggested by n_c:and normal-pulse~polarography. 
The large values of IP/Acvl~* at very negative U,,, e.g., --1_2- V, where 
adenine is apparently tdesorbed, again suggest that catalytic hydi-ogen 
discharge occurs_ The behavior of the function &JAcv112 at UP, = _1_2 V 
with increasing scan rate (Fig. g and.10) indicates that a- kin_etically- 
controlled process is being- outrun at 260 V/s_ This process may be the 
formation of reducible, protonated adenine at the interftice since faradaic 
consumption: of the. protonated species shifts the equibbrinm between the 
unprotonated and protonated adenine. 

The two functions, Ip/Acv112 &d Ip/Acv, for CrPP = -o_45- V ‘&I%- 
opposite trends (Fig_ -9 and IO). Because adsor@tion occurs at -o-45 V, 
there should be-a large concentration of adenine near the electrode.surface ; 
however, if the scan from U,, to U, were sufficiently rapid that diffusion 
of the desorbed adenine were-negligible once the applied potential was 
such that desorption occurred, then : 

(I) a plot of IJA curl”- us_ vY2 should be linear with a positive slope 
equal to Ip/Acv. Fig_ g suggests that, at v of 316 V/s or larger, the 
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I,/AczI~~~ vs. VI/~ relation becomes linear ; however, the slope is only 
1.6 x 10~ compared to an expected 3.8~ 10~ or greater ; 

a plot of 1JAc-u vs. v should be independent of s-cLan rate ; Fig. IO 
suggests that this is so for v > ca. 500 V/s. The facts that I,/Acv 
decreak with increasing- v and Ip/A~lIJ vs. yllz does not show as 
l,xrge a slope ‘as expected, suggest that none of the adenine, which 
desorbs during the scan, is lost by diffusion, but that, at faster scan 
rates, some preceding chemical reaction, e.g., protonation of adenine, 
is being outrun, or that the following steps in an E.C.E_ mechanism, 
e.g., catalytic hydrogen discharge, are being outrun. Since I,/Acu~~~ 
for UP, = -1.2 V (Fig. g) II a) >ears to become constant, catalytic 
hydrogen discharge may not be outrun. 

The information presented in the preceding paragraph suggests 
the following : 

(I) none of the adenine, which desorbs during the sc~an, diffuses away 
from the electrode ; 

(2) if the 1 c 1 7’~ uc of I,/Acv at 633 V/s is assumed to be due solely to the 
equilibrium concentration of adsorbed, protonated adenine, and the 
surface concentration of non-adsorbed adenine is assumed to be 
small, then, by extrapolating the I,/Acv vs. II data to ZJ = o, the 
reIative amounts of protonnted and unprotonated adenine adsorbed 
can be obtained. Estrnpolation provides an intercept value for 
I,[Acv of 6-45 x Ioj. For a limiting value at v = 633 V/s of 3.8 x Ios, 
which is due solely to adsorbed protonated adenine, 59 “/o of the 
adsorbed adenine would be in the protonated form at pH 4.S. If 
the bulk solution proton activity, 1.6 x r~-~ Ad, is used as the proton 
activity term, a pKO of 3.0 is obtained for adsorbed adenine at U,, = 
--0.45 v. Due to coulombic interaction between the electrode and 
the protonated adenine, pk’, is expected to be potentinl-dependent. 
The assumption that the non-adsorbed adenine surface concentration 
is small is difficult to prove, but is necessary so that a negligible con- 
tribution to IP is made by diffusing species. Since the D.M.E. electrode 
area continuously increases with time, the amount of adenine adsorbed 
will increase with time and a conccritration gradient will be present ; 
ho\\-ever, the cyclic voltammetric sccans were made 12 s after the 
birth of a drop with a natural t, of ca. 14 s, so that the electrode area 
is not chaqing appreciably with time. For this reason, the concen- 
tration paclient is probably breaking down, and the assumption on 
which the calculation of an adsorbed state pK, is b,ased, is tenuous 
at best. 
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The adsorption of adenke frbru solutibns of pH 4.s’is:,b_lite;6~~plkk”. 
e.g., it may involve relatively slow kinetics due to the’e&Clibri&&be~&&$~’ 
protonated a,nd unprotonated ad&me in solution irear; the; ‘i so$tionj 
electrode interface & well a_$ possibly a si~il~l~e]guilib~Um;.~~,~liriicg,. 
adsorbed prototiated and: unprotonated adenine. : ,_‘, I i, ., - 8; ., , ,’ .- ., 

The use of the faradaic, reductionof adeniiie as”an,‘rndeY..t~‘.‘thk”’ 
amount of adsorbed adenine present m’ay be limited ,by ‘the ,pr&%&&$:~bf; 
a current component due to catalytic hydrogen ,discharge. ‘. , ,:. ~_,f,~;:, 1’:. J -., 
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